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INDUSTRIAL CD~RDINATI~N
DEPARTMENT

The general Function of this Department is
to serve as a local center far information re-
garding the Defense Pragraxrx . Businessmen
and bankers can obtain at this hank, essentially
the same information as in Washington, and
often more promptly . Typical duties of the 17e-
partment are :

l . To furnish interested manufacturers and sup-
pliers with information on hacv and where
to apply far Defense Contracts.

Z. To furnish governmental purchasing bureaus
and afFcers, and interested primary con-
tractors with information on unused produc-
tion facilities in this district .

3 . To provide information regarding procedures
in accepting Elssignments of Claims arising
from Government Contracts.

4 . Tv assist businessmen and bankers, upon re-
quest, in arranging the financing of govern-
ment contracts and subcontracts far Goth
supplies and additional emergency facilities .

Every Ninth District manufacturer is urged
tv register his production facilities with us . This
can be done by completing a form "Defense
Production Facilitirs.' Fnxms may be obtained
from us, through local banks, Chambers of
Commerce, or any other cooperating organiza-
tion .

Qpportunities for subcontracts are now he-
in .~ received mare frequently from primary
contractors in the Ninth Federal Deserve Dis-
trict and in other Federal Reserve Districts .
The initial plant by plant information demand-
ed by the primary contractors is obtainable
from the completed registration farms. To gain
consideration for the subcontracts that are tv
be awarded, manufacturers must have a de-
tailed statement o£ their facilities on file with
us .

BusINESs

Northwestern Business Indexes
{ 1435-39 -= I QQ)

February 28, 1941

Business advanced to the highest January level
since 7929 or I93D. Sank loans in the Ninth District
were the largest in 8 years on December 31, Farm-
ers' cash income in January was the largest for the
month since 1929 and agricultural product prices
rose sharply .

January business volume in this district, aside
from seasonal changes, resumed the up-swing start-
ed in July 1940, after declining slightly in Decem-
ber, and was the largest fox the month since 1929
or 19317. The 94 cities hank debits index advanced
one point to the relatively high November level and
was the highest fax the month of January since
1930. The index of bank debits at Farming centers
advanced four paints to the highest level for any
month since February 1930 with the single excep-
tion of November 194f1 when it was one point high-
er . The sales indexes at both city and country de-
partment stores advanced several points From De-
cem~er to the highest January level since 1929.
Country lumber sales also increased more than sea-
sonally. The index of miscellaneous freight carlvad-
ings remained at the higlx December level and was
higher than in any other month since November
1929 . Total freight carlvadings excluding miscel-
laneous freight failed to increase seasonally, chiefly
because of reduced shipments of livestock and coal,
and were somewhat smaller than in January 1940 .
Employment as indicated by the Minnesota employ-
ment index declined seasonally but was at the high-
est January level in our eight-year records .

Jan . Dec . Jai, . ,fan .
1941 1940 1949 1939

Building and construction contracts awarded in
this district in January as reported by the F. W.
Dodge Corporation declined much less than usual
from the December level, were nearly double the

Bank debits ._.,94 cities . . . . . . . 116 1 S5 115 107
Bank debits-farming centers . 125 121 117 1Q$Country check clearings . . . . . f 25 12Q 1 1 $ 107City department store sales . , , I 15 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 03Cay department st~re stacks . . 1 1 4 1 12 1 1 3 1 D2Country department store sales 123 116 123 T09
Country lumber sa~es . . , . , . . . 13 6 1 1(} 13 7 1 26Il9iscellanevus carloadings . . . . 133 133 115 103~I'atal carloadings (Esrl- miscellaneouK} 45 I QQ 98 8$Er�ployment--Mien . {F438 - 100] f Q 7 1 1 5 1 Q I 95
Farm Price-lhiinn . (1924-28 - 100] 78 68 b9 69
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volume of one yeax earlier and were larger than in
any January since 1929 with the exception of 1934
when unusually large public works and educational
building awards were made . Residential building
contracts increased during January even though they
usually decline from the December level and were
in the largest )anuary volume since 1920. lndustrial
and commercial building awards also advanced from
December and were mare than four times the vol-
ume of January 1940. lndustrial building was small-
er than in bath January 1939 and 193b, but com-
mexcial awards were the largest far January since
1929 . Contracts awarded for public works and edu-
cational buildings were also larger than one year
earlier, Gut awards for hospitals, public buildings,
religious and memorial structures and public utilities
were smaller than a yeax ago. Euilding permits is»
sued in eighty-five cities and towns in this district in
January were 87 per cent larger than during Janu-
ary 1940 . Permits issued in reporting cities in Min-
nesota, Montana, North Dakota and northern Wis-
consin were substantially larger than a yeax ago, but
northern Michigan and South Dakota cities reported
declines .

Sa?es at Department Stores

Department store sales in this district in January
were somewhat larger than in the same month one
year earlier. City department stores reported a gain
of 5 °fo over a year ago and the largest January sales
volume since 1929 . Country store sales, however,
were in about the same volume as in January 1940
but were larger than in any other January since
1929 . Country stores in Minnesota and North Da-
kota had smaller sales than a year ago, but stares
in Montana, South Dakota and northern Wisconsin
and Michigan reported a larger sales volurrle .
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City department store inventories declined mod-
erately in January but wexe 3°fo larger on January
31 than one year earlier and wexe the largest for
that date since 1931 . Country department store in-
ventories also declined slightly during ,]anuary but
were S Jo larger than one year earlier.

The volume o£ manufacturing production in this
district, as measured by the following indicators,
declined seasonally during January but was larger
than in the same month in any other recent yeax .
Electric power production declined seasonally flux-
ing January but was 8~n larger than one year
earlier and was the largest January production vn
record . The index of Minnesota manufacturing em-
ployment also declined seasonally, was 9 °fa larger
than in January 1940 and was substantially larger
than in any other January of our eight-year records.
Flour production in the Northwest increased sea-
s~nally but was slightly smaller than one year earlier.
Linseed oil shipments increased during the month,
wexe 38°f° larger than in 1940 and were the largest
January shipments since 1925 . The cut of lumber
was in about the same volume as one year earlier.
Slaughterings of cattle and calves were slightly
larger than in January 1940, but hog and sheep
slaughterings were smaller.

Qtlrer business activity indicators that were as
high or higher in January than a year earlier were
mortgages accepted for F.l-l.A . insurance ; new pas-
senger and commercial car registrations ; net tele-
phone installations in the Twin City axes ; warranty
deeds and mortgages recorded in Hennepin and
Ramsey counties ; wholesales of groceries and hard-
ware and carlvadings of cake, forest products and
grain " Indicators that were lower than a year ago
were carlvadings of coal, are and livestock ; life in-
surance sales and the production of copper .

BANICINC~

Deposits at all banks in the district rose $103
million fluxing the last half of 1940 to $1,629 mil-
lion, the highest level since 1929 . Leans continued
khe advance started in the spring of 1939, the end
of the year figure, $609 million, exceeding total in-
vestment holdings fax the first time since 1933 . In-
vestments continued the gradual decline started in
the first quarter of 1937, and on December 31 were
only $SfiS million. Country banks in each state and
part state in the district repvxted an increase in loan
volume with North Dakota and Montana retarding
the largest gains chiefly because of the large volume
of Commodity Credit Corporation wheat loans in
those states . City banks also repvxted an increased
loan demand . About two-thirds of the $23 million
inerease in city hank leans was in the commercial,
industrial, and agricultural loan classi~rcation " Dne-
third of the increase was classified as "other loans"
which are primarily installment or other consumer
]owns.

Country member bank deposits declined moder-
ately between the latter half of December and the

Number of
Shawin9

Increase
Stores

pecrease
°. Jan . L941
of Ian . 394fl

Total District . 124" " . " . . - " " . " " 139 143
R'Ipls " . St . Paul " Dul .-Sup. . . . . . . . " "Country Stores : . 108" . . . . . . i32 100

IITinnesvta . . . . - . - . . . 29. . . . . . . " 44 97
Central. I14inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 98
Northeastern NIinn. ~ 3. . " . . ~ ~ " " " 4 97
Rcd River Valley Minn . . 3. . . " . . . 3 l01
South Central IVIinn . . . . . . . . " ~ ~ - 7 1 5 96
Southeastern Minn . 7. . . " . ~ ~ ~ ~ " " 6 1 ~ 1
Southwestern Minn . 6. . . " . " ~ - - " 1 7 93

Montana " . " -~~- """ ~- """ ~- . 28 l5 107- . .
Mountains 7- . . "" . .-~- " " ~ " ~ """ 5 104
Plains . . . . . . . . " . . . .- . .- . . . 21 4 149

North Dakota . - " . " . .10. _ 37 87
North Central hlv . Dak. . . . . " " . . 1 7 $5
Northwestern Nv. Dak. . " . . - . " " 0 4 83
Rrd liver Valley !Vv . Dak. " " " . . - 3 16 85
~outheast~rn hIo. Dak. . . . . . " . ~ " 5 1 Q gb

Red River Valley-Minnesota
ae~d North Dalcata . ~ 5. . . " ~ ~ - ~ " " 19 B7

5or~th Dakota . - - . . . . 20.
So . "

" . 12
3

i 46
1 I 0Southeastern Dak-- . . " . - - ~ ~ 7

i7ther Eastern 5a " Dak. . . . " " . ~ - 9 $ 102
~CJcotern So . Dak. . 4. . . " . . . . . . . . 1 9S

Wisconsin & Michigan 21. . . " " . - . . - . 24 141
Northern Wisc . & Mich . . . . . . . . . 10 $ 106
West Central Wis. . ~ " 1 1. . . . - . . . " I b 99



latter half of January in this district . Deposits in

Minnesota and noxthern Wisconsin and Michigan

banks increased slightly, but banks in Montana,

North Dakota and South Dakota experienced de-

clines . Earning assets declined seasonally . Balances

at correspondent banks and with us increased dur-

ing the month tv the highest level vn record for the

end of January . Compared with the same period in

previous years, deposits were at the highest level

since 1931 and earning assets were the largest since

3932.

City member bank deposits as well as loans de-

clined seasonally during January . Investments also

declined slightly during the month but rose sharply

during the first part of February as banks acquired

supplies of Treasury bills, Reserve balances in-

creased as is usual during January reflecting the re-

turn of currency from circulation after the holiday

period, and correspondent balances increased slight-

ly, Both declined sharply during early February,

however, as the banks drew down their balances to

purchase Treasury bills . Compared with cvrrespvnd-

ing dates in previous years, deposits at the end of

]anuary were at an all time high, loans were the
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largest since 1932 but investments were the lowest

since i 934.

The reserve position of Ninth District member

banks is shown in the table below ;

AGRICULTURE

Farmers' cash income in this district from seven

important products, based nn terminal receipts and

prices, increased seasonally in January tv the high-

est January level since 1931 . Income from dairy

products totaled nearly $15 million, the largest for

the month since 193Q. Even though hog receipts de-

clined sharply, hag income increased somewhat due

to the shaxp advances in hog prices and approached

$1 4 million, the largest January hog income since

1931 . Incomes from the gxains and potatoes in-

creased slightly but were somewhat srraaller than one

yeax earlier,
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city Banka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1P1,159,a0U s9,66i,a00 61,492,OOD

Total Ninth District {1941}$18 :,8'i8,DG0 $1U4,083,0aU $ 78,845,{YUa
Total Ninth District [1940) 131,81G,00a 94,G3I,9UG 5T,185,000

^`Daily average for last half of 7anusry .
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The USDA estimate of farmers' cash income (in-
cluding government payments} fox this district in
December declined seasonally from the November
level but was the largest income for that month since
1929 . December income totaled $$0 million cvm~
pared with $75 million a year earlier, and each state
and part state contributed tv the gain with the ex-
ception of North Dakota, where a sharp reduction
in government payments accounted Far mast of the
decline. During the entire year of 1940 farmers' cash
income totaled $92b million, about $126 million
more than in 1939, and was substantially larger than
in any other year since 1929.

Agricultural product prices at terminal markets in
this district advanced during January and in gen-
eral were at the highest level for arly month since
January 193$ . Hvg prices advanced nearly $2 to
an average of $7.75, the highest monthly average
since September ] 438 . Butcher cattle prices in gen-
eral were little changed from the relatively high De-
cem~er Ievel, but stackex and feeder steer prices
rose sharply to an average of $8.70. Lamb prices
advanced to $10 .10 and ewe prices rose to $5 .50,
compared with $3.50 in January 1940 . Wvvl and
poultry prices also increased but butter, milk and
eggs declined somewhat . Prices of alI classes of grain
and potatoes advanced moderately but were sub-
stantially lower than one year earlier .

AGRICULTURAL AND BUSINESS CgNDITIDNS
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MINNESaTA FARM PR[C£S IN~Ex

Receipts of cattle and calves at South St . Paul in
January declined less than usual from the December
level and were slightly larger than in January 1944.
1'1r.e J.i.r~e5frr;7G ~.fitrraCir~ta recently stated, "Important
points in the outlook for cattle are : (1 } an I ] Ja in~
crease in the number of cattle on feed January 1,
1941, over a year earlier ; ( 2 } an increase in mar-
ketings of feed cattle next spring and summer over
a year earlier ; (3} prospects for higher cattle prices
in 1941 than in 1940, particularly in the first half
of the year."
Hog receipts at South St . Paul declined more than

usual during January and were one-fourth smaller
than the unusually large January 1940 receipts .
During the frst four months of the current market-
ing season, the number of hogs marketed was a
larger-than-usual proportion of the number of hugs

{thousands of head}

February 28, 1441

on farms, sv a decline was to be expected . ~'he
Lir:e.stnck Situation reported, "The outlook for
hogs in l 941, summarised briefly, is for : ( l ) mate-
rially smaller hog marketings, ( 2 } considerable im-
provement in the domestic demand far pork and
lard, (3} higher prices for hogs than in 194U."

Receipts of sheep and lambs at South St . Paul
declined seasonally during January and were some-
what smaller than one year earlier. Dn January 1,
about 964 thousand head of sheep were on feed in
our four states, This is 1 14 thousand head mere than
on that date last year and by far the largest number
in our six-year records . Floe T~iuesturlc SiCr.~r~fi.pra,
stated, "The chief factors in the outlook fax sheep
and lambs include : { 1 ) prospects for a moderate in-
crease in market supplies fox the next several months
compared with a year earlier, (2} better consumer
demand for meats this year than last, and { 3}
higher prices for lambs in the early months of 1941
than in early 1940 ." According to 2'fr .c; I1''noG Si.Cicrz-
tion, "Since last spring wool prices have advanced
materially, and a maintenance of the current level
of prices would mean higher average prices for the
1941 domestic Blip than for the 1940 clip . Ad-
vances in wool prices from present levels are likely
to be moderate, despite the prospects for a strong
demand, " .

Tlle U5DA January 1, livestock inventory esti-
mates for the four complete states in this district re-
flected the strong demand for stock and feeder sheep
and cattle that existed throughout i 940. The num-
ber of all Masses of cattle on farms January 1, 1941
was substantially larger than one year earlier. Flee£
cattle numbers increased sharply to 9°fo above the
1930-1939 average. Stock sheep and lamb numbers
also increased to a level substantially above the
average. The number of swine on farms declined,
however, reflecting the smaller pig crop ire 1940
than one year earlier as well as the unusually heavy
fall hog rnarketings. Horses and colts continued the
steady decline in number that started in the 19,20'x.

Livestock an Farms January 1
irl Minnesota, Montana, North and South Dakota

1930-391941 1940 1939 Average

Cold storage holdings of each class of meat an
February 1 were more than one-third larger than the
five-year median . $eef holdings increased more than
seasonally during January, but stocks of pork in-
creased less than usual and lamb & mutton and
poultry supplies declined more than seasonally .
Stocks of lard increased less than seasonally, but
nevertheless were more than double the five-year
median. Storage supplies of butter, cheese and eggs
declined less than usual.

Dairy Cows and HeiFers . . . .3,045 2,9bt 2,885 3,070
Dairy I"3eifers {1-Z years) . . 675 b41 613 535
Other Cattle (mostly 6ceF) . 4.362 3,954 3,621 4,0I b
Swine (including pigs) . , . .5,092 5,53 1 4,1 66 5,080
Stack Sheep and EJamhs . . . .7,310 5,782 6,051 6,469
Hnrsea and Colts . . . . . . . . .1,637 1,659 1,671 2,080
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Index of physical volume of Hrvduction,
adjusted for seasat~~FI variation, 7'136-I939
average ~ I9~ . lay manthn, Tanuary 1J34
to January I94I .

Index of total laadinus of rev~nFFe
Freight, aditFSted for searon~cl variation,
1923-1925 averaiCe .-.= 100 . Miscellaneous,
ro~Fl, send Fill nthrr nxpreased in terms of
mints in the total index . Ay months,
.7rrnuary 1934 to January 1941 .

T'edcrFFl Reserve groupings of Bureau of
L:~tror St.Ftieticx data, Thnrw[]»+ figures,
.Tanuai'v 4, 1934 to Pe6ruary 13, 1941 .

I`or weeks ended JtFnirfiry G, 7934 to Feh-
rilary lu, 1J41,

February 28, 194 [

National summary of Business Conditions
COMPILED $Y TI-IE, $QARD QF GQVERNDItS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE

SYSTEM, FEBRUARY 18, 1941
Industrial activity continued at a high level in January and distribution of

commodities was maintained in urge volume .
PRQDUCTION : In January the volume of industrial production declined less

than seasonally and the Board's adjusted index rose one point further to 139 per
cent of the f 935-39 average, There were further considerable increases in activity
iii industries making machinery, aircraft, ships, and similar products important in the
defense program, and output of industrial materials, such as steel and non-ferrous
metals, continued at near capacity rates. Lumber production also was in unusually
large volume awing to demand arising From construction under the defense program
as well as from private building.

Automobile production, which ordinarily declines considerably at this time vF
year, was maintained at a high rate in January and the first half of February . This
reflected in pant an unusually large volume of zetail sales and in part the industry's
efforts to build up dealers' stocks of cars as much as possible with a view is having
an adequate supply an hand in case priorities or work on defense orders should
necessitate curtailment of automobile production . Currently dealers' stacks of new
cars are probably near record levels .

In the cotton textile industry, activity in January showed same further increase
from the record level reached in December but the rise was leas than usually occurs
at this season . At wool textile mills there was some decline from the high level of
November and December, while output at rayon mills was maintained in large
volume . Defense program orders far textiles, particularly wool and cotton products,
have been substantial far some time, and these rumbined with considerable civilian
demand have resulted in the accumulation of large order backlogs at mast mills .
Activity at meatpacking esta6lislzments was reduced in January owing chieRy to a
sharp decline in hag slaughter, which had been exceptionally large in the latter part
of 1940 . Shoe production advance 6y less than the usual seasonal amount following a
high rate of output in November and December.

At mints output of most metals continued at record levels in January. Pro-
duction of fuels was sustained in Larne volume but was not at such high levels as
output of other minerals owing in part to the existence of considerable stocks, par-
ticularly of petroleum products .

Value of construction cnntzacts, as reported by the F, W. Dodge Corporation .
declined in January. The deczease reflected chieRy a sharp reduction in awards for
public construction from the exceptionally large December total, which had included
a number of defense projects not prev'sausly reported by the Dodge Corporation For
lack of detailed information . Contracts awarded for private non-residential building
declined somewhat in January but as in December were twice as large as the
amount awarded in the corresponding period a year a�o. Awards for private
residential building increased and an a seasonally adjusted basis were at the highest
level since the middle of 1929 .

DISTRI$UTION ; Distribution of commodities to consumers in January wars
maintained at the high level reached in the latter part of 1940 . Sales at department
and variety stares declined seasonally following an unusually large amount of
Christmas trade, while sales of automobiles continued near the rate prevailing; in
December, In the early part of Febzuaty department stare sales were sustained in
large volume .

Total freight-car landings, which usually decline from December to January,
showed little change this year and the $oard's seasonally adjusted index rose two
points further to 86 per cent of the 1923-25 average,

wI-IOE.ESAL.E Co11R1VIaoITY PRICES : Prices of industrial materials and food-
stuffs generally showed little change from the middle aF January to the middle of
February. Some imparted commodities, principally coffee, cocoa, rubber, and tin, -
rase slightly and there were increases also in prices o{ lard and wool tape, while
declines were reported far livestock and meats, hides, grains, lumber, and scrap
metals . Prices of some finished commodities, particularly textile products, showed
advances in this period .

$ANZC CREDIT: Total loans and investments at reporting member banks i:n
1 O1 leading cities increased substantially during January and the first half of Febru-
ary, reflecting largely purchases of new Defense Notes issued by the Government .
Commercial loans at these banks increased further ^while loans to New fork security
brokers and dealers declined .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SECURITY PR1CE3 : Prices of United States
Government accuritiea continued to decline in the latter half of January and the
first half of February, more than canceling the gains from the end of October to
the peak an December I (f, The 196Q-65 bonds on February 14 were selling on a
vied basis of 2.28 per cent, compared with a low of 2.03 per cent on December 10 .


